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ABSTRACT

The Structural Aging (SAG) Program has the overall objective of
preparing technical bases for regulatory criteria which -will provide the N?C
with potential structural safety issues and acceptance criteria for use in
nuclear power plant evaluations for continued service. In meeting this
objective three prdrssry activities are underway: (1) development of a
structural materials information center containing data and information on the
variation of concrete and concrete-related material properties over tine: (2)
establishment of procedures to ir-ake quantitative evaluations of the presence,
magnitude, and significance of environmental stressors or aging factors that
can impact critical component performance, as well as techniques which can be
used for repair of degraded concrete structures; and (3) formulation of a
quantitative methodology for performing current condition assessments and
making reliability-based life predictions of critical concrete structures in
nuclear power plants. Accomplishments to date under each of these tasks are
presented.
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INTRODUCTION

History tells us that concrete is a durable material. However, a number
of factors acting sir.gly or in combination can compromise its performance in a
structure: (1) faulty design. (2) use of unsuitable materials. (3) improper
workmanship, (4) exccsure to aggressive environments, (5) excessive structural
leads, and (6) accident conditions. Furthermore, aging of nuclear power plant
(NPP) concrete structures occurs with the passage of time and has the
potential, if its effects are not controlled, to increase the risk to public
health and safety. Many factors complicate the analysis of aging effects on
the residual life of the various safety-related concrete structures in a
plant. Uncertainties arise cue to the following: (1) differences in design
codes and standards for consonants of different vintage; (2) lack of past
measurements and records; (3) limitations in the applicability of time-
dependent models for quantifying the contribution of aging to overall
structure, system, or component failure; and (-4) inadequacy of detection,
inspection, surveillance, and naintenance methods or programs [1].

BACKGROUND

Within the nuclear power industry, the aging of plant structures,
systems, and components has become the subject of significant research in the
last few years [2-4]. This interest is prompted by the need to quantify the
effects of aging in tenrs of potential loss of component integrity or function
and to support current or future condition assessments of critical components.
Since certain concrete structures (Category I) play a vital role in the safe
operation of nuclear power plants [5-8], guidelines and criteria for use in
evaluating the remaining structural margins (residual life) of each structure
are needed.

CATEGORY T CONCRETE STRUCTURES

DESCRIPTION

Concrete structures are a vital part of an LWR facility, and provide
support, foundation, shielding, and containment functions. The names and
configurations of these structures vary somewhat from plant to plant depending
on the nuclear steam supply system vendor, and architect-engineer firm.
Primary containment construction types utilized in the U.S. include: steel
(PWR ice condensor, PWR large dry. BWR pre-MK, BWR MK I, BWR MKII, and BWR MK
III), reinforced concrete (FtfR ice condensor, PWR large dry, PWR
subatmospheric. BWR MK I. BWR MKII. and BWR MK III), and post-tensioned
concrete (PWR large dry and BWR MKII). More detailed descriptions of the
primary containments and other safety-related concrete structures are provided
in Refs. [7-10].



POTENTIAL DEGRADATION JACICRS

The longevity, cr long-term performance, of the Category I concrete
structures is primarily a function of the durability or ability of these
structures to •withszsr.d potential degradation effects. Over the life of a
NPP. changes in the rrcperties c-f the structure's constituent materials will
in all likelihood occur ss a result of aging and environmental stresscr
effects. These chanses in properties, however, may not be detrimental to the
point that the structure has deteriorated and is unable to meet its functional
and performance requirements.

Concrete in many structures, however, can suffer undesirable degrees of
change with time because of improper specifications, a violation of
specification, or environmental stressor or aging effects. Primary mechanisms
(factors) which can produce premature deterioration of concrete structures
include those that inpact either the concrete or steel reinforcing materials.
Degradation of concrete can be caused by adverse performance of either its
cement-paste matrix cr aggregate materials under chemical or physical attack.
Chemical attack may occur in several forms: efflorescence cr leaching,
sulfate attack, attack by bases and acids, salt crystallization, and alkali-
aggregate reactions. Physical attack mechanisms for concrete include:
freeze/thaw cycling, thermal exposure/thermal cycling, irradiation,
abrasicn/erosion/cavitstion. and fatigue or vibration. Degradation of mild
steel reinforcing materials can occur as a result of corrosion, irradiation,
elevated temperature, or fatigue effects. Prestressing materials are
susceptible to the saae degradation mechanisms as mild steel reinforcement,
plus loss of prestressing force due primarily to tendon relaxation and
concrete creep/shrinkage. A rrore detailed discussion of the degradation
mechanisms is provided in Refs. [7-9].

STRUCT TRAT, AGING PROGRAM

The Structural Aging Program has the overall objective of preparing
technical bases for regulatory criteria which will provide NRC license
reviewers and licensees with the following: (1) identification and evaluation
of the structural degradation processes; (2) issues to be addressed under NPP
continued service reviews, as well as criteria, and their bases, for
resolution of these issues; (3) identification and evaluation of relevant
inservice inspection or structural assessment programs in use, or needed; and
(4) Quantitative methodologies for assessing current, or predicting future,
structural safety margins. To meet this objective, activities are beir.g
conducted under three technical tasks: materials property data base,
structural component assessnent/repair technology, and quantitative
methodology for continued service determinations.



MATERIALS PROPERTY DAIA BASH

The objective cf the materials property data base (MPDB) task is to
develop a computerized data base which vn.ll make information on the tine
variation of material properties under the influence of pertinent
environmental stresscrs and agir.g factors readily accessible. The data base
will have use in the prediction of potential long-term deterioration of
critical structural components in NPPs and in establishing limits on hostile
environmental exposure for these structures. The results also will have
application in helping to establish maintenance or remedial measures programs
that will assist in prolonging component service life and improving the
probability of the component s-jrviving an extreme event such as a 1OCA.
Activities under this task include development of the Structural Materials
Information Center (SMIC). collection of data for input into SMIC. and
establishment of degradation nod els for concrete materials.

SMIC Formulation/lTnpler-p-tation

A vital component cf the SAG Program is the development of the SMIC.
The SMIC will consist of two formats: the data base will be available in an
expandable, hard-copy handbook version (Structural Materials Handbook) and in
an electronic version (Structural Materials Electronic Data Base) for use on
an IBM-compatible personal computer [11]. The handbook will serve as the
information source V?CTL which the electronic data base is built. Initially,
information related to concrete, metallic reinforcements, prestressing steels,
and structural steels will be incorporated into the data base. As The data
base is developed, other structural materials will be added.

Structural Material? Handbook. The Structural Materials Handbook is an
expandable, hard-copy reference document that contains complete sets of data
and information for each material in the SMIC. The handbook consists of four
volumes that are provided in loose-leaf binders for ease of revision and
updating. Volume 1 presents design and analysis information useful for
structural assessments and safety margins evaluations, for example, design
values for mechanical, thermal, physical, and other properties presented as
tables, graphs, and mathematical equations. Volume 2 provides test results
and data used to develop the design values in Volume 1. Volume 3 presents
material data sheets which provide general information, as well as material
composition and constituent material properties, for each material system
contained in the handbook. Volume 4 contains appendices describing the
handbook organization, as well as updating and revision procedures.

Initially, Volumes 1, 2. and 3 of the handbook each will contain four
chapters of materials property data and information, with the chapters
consistent between volumes. Each material in the data base is assigned a
unique seven-character material code which is used in both the handbook and
electronic data base to organise materials with common characteristics. This
code consists of a chapter index, a group index, a class index, and an



identifier. The charter ir.cex is used to represent the various material
systems in the data r-=~e. The group index is used to arrange materials in
each chapter into subsets of r^aterials having distinguishing qualities such as
common compositional -raits. The class index is used to organize groups of
materials -with corrcn compositional traits into subsets having a similar
coinpositional makeup cr cherdstry. The identifier is used to differentiate
structural materials having the same chapter, group, and class indices
according to a specific concrete mix, ASTM standard specification for metallic
reinforcement, etc.

A wide variety cf information and materials property data is collected
and assembled for each raterial system included in the data base, for example,
general description, cccpositicr.. mechanical property data, etc. In setting
up the data base, each raterial property has been identified by a unique four-
digit property code selected from an established set of material property
categories, e.g., general information, constituent material and plastic
concrete properties, -•echaiiical properties, etc.

Associated with each entry of data (numerical results of tests) or
values (results of evaluation of data) into the data base is an assessment of
the quality of the entries presented in the form of a letter grade. Although
the criteria for assessing the quality of data and values are somewhat
subjective, five quality levels have been developed. These levels, presented
in order ox descending quality, include recommended, selected, typical,
provisional, and interim. Eleven criteria are utilized in the evaluation cf
the quality of data and values.

Structural Materials Electronic Data Base. The Structural llaterials Electronic
Data Base is an electronically accessible version of the Structural lfeterials
Handbook. It has been developed on an IBM-compatible personal computer using
a data base management system [12 and 13] . To ensure that the handbook and
electronic data base are compatible, each material included in the electronic
data base is identified by the same common name and material code that has
been used to represent the r-^terial in the handbook. Due to software
limitations, the electronic data base is not as comprehensive as the handbook,
but it does provide an efficient means for searching the various data base
files to locate materials with similar characteristics or properties.

Data Collection

In parallel with the efforts to develop the SMIC, numerous activities
are being conducted relative to development of materials property data for
inclusion. Potential sources of information include cognizant foreign
research establishments in Europe. North America, and Asia; domestic research
establishments such as government facilities. universities, and
consulting/engineering firms; and obtaining and testing of aged material
samples from prototypical nuclear power plants or civil works structures. To



date, data bases have been prer-red for 37 material systems: 34 concretes,
one metallic reinforccrer.-c. one prestressing tendon and one structural steel.

Material

Prediction or exrlsr-aticn of the complex inter-relationships that occur
between concrete's cer.stituen-5 and between concrete and its environment
requires the develccr-er.t of rj; thematic a 1 models based on scientific and
engineering principles. Such i^odels play a vital role in the development of
reliability-based life rrediczion methodologies for concrete structures in
NPPs.

Activities under this sub task are being conducted at the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (Ga itheisburg. Maryland) and address
evaluation of: (1) Doc'els which can be vised for predicting the remaining
service life of concrete exposed to major environmental stressors and aging
factors, and (2) accelerated aging techniques and tests which either provide
data for service life rodels or which themselves can be used to predict the
remaining service life of existing structures. Degradation processes which
were identified as being potentially significant for concrete structures in
NPP facilities included corrosion of steel reinforcement, suifate attack,
alkali-aggregate reactions. frost attack. leaching, radiation, salt
crystallization, and microbiological attack. Models identified for these
processes were evaluated. Methods used for prediction of service lives of
construction materials have included estimates based on experience, deductions
from performance of similar materials, accelerated testing, applications of
reliability and stochastic concepts, and mathematical modeling based on the
chemistry and physics of degradation processes. A draft report has been
prepared presenting results of this study [14] .

STRUCTURAL COMPONENT ASSESSMENT/ REPAIR TECHNOLOGY

The overall objectives of this task are to (1) develop a systematic
methodology which can be used to make a quantitative assessment of the
presence, magnitude, and significance of any environmental stressors or aging
factors which could impact the durability of safety-related concrete
components in NFFs and (2) provide recommended inservice inspection or
sampling procedures which can be utilized to develop the data required both
for evaluating the current structural condition as veil as trending the
performance of these components for use in continued service assessments.
Associated activities in meeting the objectives of this task include the
identification and evaluation of techniques for mitigation of any
environmental stressors or aging factors which may act on critical concrete
components, and an assessment of techniques for repair, replacement, or
retrofitting of concrete components which have experienced an unacceptable
degree of deterioration.
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IWR Critical Concrete Cor-pone." Classification

Under a subcontract vith Multiple Dynamics Corporation (Southfield,
Michigan), a report hss been prepared which presents an aging assessment
methodology for concrete structures in nuclear power plants [15]. Pertinent
components of the rsthodolcgy include a concrete component classification
system, a degradation factor significance assessment technique, and a
structural subeleraent and curulative ranking system.

Typical safety-related concrete structures in LWR facilities have been
identified, described, and their design and construction requirements and
primary materials of construction designated. The relative importance of the
structure's subelemer.ts, safety significance of each Category I structure, and
influences of environmental exposure are presented in terras of numerical
rating systems. The importance of a subelement to a specific structure is
related to its impact on the ability of the structure to meet its functional
and performance requirements. The rating system established for structural
subelement importance is based on a 1 to 10 scale, vdth 10 being highest. The
safety significance cf the subelement is assessed based on the importance of
the safety function the subelement may be (or is) required to perform, as well
as the number of safety functions it must meet. Each subeiemenr is ranked on
a scale of 0 to 10, vith 10 being highest, using ranking criteria that have
been established. Since environmental effects are highly influential on the
service life of concrete structures, an environmental exposure classification
procedure was also developed. A rating system was established to incorporate
environmental exposure conditions and includes seven categories, ranging from
most severe (subterranean) to mildest (controlled interior). The resulting
environmental rating system is based on a 1 to 10 scale, with 10 being most
aggressive.

The significance of a particular degradation factor is evaluated for a
particular structure/ subeleoent in terms of (1) its effect on overall
structural integrity, (2) environmental conditions present, and (3) materials
of construction. Because of the variability in likelihood of occurrence of
degradation in concrete structures in U.S. NPPs due to design differences,
material utilization, geographical location, etc., the grading system for
degradation mechanisms is provided in terms of a possible range of values.
Pertinent degradation factor grading values are selected from the ranges of
possible values, based on site-specific characteristics. The resulting
degradation factor grading values for the individually evaluated subelements
(between 1 and 10) are then combined into a single degradation factor
significance value by summing the degradation factor grading values and
dividing by the number of degradation factors, for instance.

DFS = (jDFGj)/n, (1)

where



DFS = degradation factor significance value, rounded to nearest
integer.

DFG =• degradation factcr grading value, and
n = number cf degradation factors, up to a total of three.

Determination cf the relative ranks of the Category I structures and
their subelements is based en -the weighted contributions of: (1) structural
importance of subele—•ents, (2) safety significance, (3) environmental
exposure, and (4) degradation factor significance. A subelement rank within
each Category I structure is determined as follows:

SR - Wi(I) + v2(SS) + v3(ZH + DFS)/2. (2)
where

SR = subeleaanr rank,
I = subelerieiir importance,
SS = safety significance
EE = environmental exposure,
DFS = degradation factor significance [Eq. (1)] , and
wl- W2- W3 = weighting factors.

Use of weighting factors (1 to 20. with 10 highest) permits certain components
of Eq. (2) to be emphasized. Since the degradation factor significance was
considered to be heavily influenced by the environmental exposure, these two
criteria have been combined, averaged, and rounded to the nearest whole
integer. The cumulative rank for each Category I concrete structure is
determined as follows:

£Rj/N, (3)

where
CR — cumulative rank,
SR = subelement rank, and
N =- number of subelements for the particular primary structure.

Application of Eq. (3) ensures that the cumulative rank of a Category I
concrete structure is based on aging importance rather than total number of
subelements.

NDE/Sampling Inspe"1Jnr)

The major emphasis of work under this subtask has been related to
activities conducted at the Construction Technology Laboratories. Inc.
(Skokie, Illinois) to review and assess inservice inspection techniques and
methodologies for application to concrete structures in nuclear power plants.
Both direct and indirect methods used to detect degradation of concrete
materials have been reviewed. Direct techniques generally involve a visual
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inspection of the structure, removal/testing/analysis of material, or a
combination of these. Periodic visual examinations of exposed concrete
provide a rapid and effective means for identifying and defining areas of
distress, for example, cracking, spalling, and volume change. In areas
exhibiting extensive deterioration, or when quantitative results are desired.
core samples can be rer^ved fcr strength testing and petrographic examination.
The indirect techniouss measure some property of concrete from -which an
estimate of concrete strength, elastic behavior, or extent of degradation can
be made through correlations zhat have been developed. Several potential
nondestructive technicues fcr evaluating concrete materials and structures
include (1) audio. (2) electric. (3) impulse radar, (4) infrared thermography.
(5) magnetic, (6) microscopic refraction. (7) modal analysis, (8) nuclear,
(9) radiography. (10) rebound harder, (11) ultrasonic, and (12) pulse echo.
In addition to core sampling, potential destructive testing techniques that
can be used to evaluate concrete materials include (1) air permeability.
(2) break-off, (3) chemical. U ) probe penetration, and (5) pull out. A
description of each of these test methods, as well as their capabilities and
limitations, has been compiled and a report prepared [16] . Also included in
the report are a review of in-service inspection methodologies to evaluate
concrete structures, reconnencaxions on selection of testing methods to detect
occurrence of pertinent degradation factors, and identification of several
relatively new NDE techniques, such as magnetic and electrical methods for
steel corrosion assessments, end ultraviolet radiation for alkali-aggregate
reactivity detection.

Remedial/Prevenfgi-ivf Measures Considerations

Two subcontracts have been implemented under this subtask. The first
subcontract is with Taywood Engineering, Ltd. (TEL). (London. England), and
the second with Wiss. Janney, Elstner Associates (WJE) (Northbrook, Illinois).
Basic activities conducted under each of these subcontracts are related to a
review of repair procedures for concrete material/structural systems,
establishment of criteria for their utilization, and evaluation of their
effectiveness. Whenever possible, actual applications of repair procedures
to nuclear power plant concrete structures are to be factored into the
assessment. Recommended preventative measures which can be used to
effectively offset, counteract, or minimize any minor deterioration effects to
prevent them from becoming significant will be established. The subcontract
with TEL is addressing repair practices from the European perspective and the
WJE subcontract from the U.S. perspective. Both of these subcontracts will-be
completed during FY 1992.
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QUANTITATIVE METHODOLOJi ?0R CONTINUED SERVICE DETERMINATIONS

A reliability-based methodology for assessing the current condition and
future structural performance of concrete structures subjected to agir.g.
particularly from environmentally aggressive stressors, is being developed by
researchers at the Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore, Maryland). The
methodology takes into account The stochastic nature of past and future loads
due to operating conditions and the environment, randomness in strength and in
degradation processes. The nierhodology is summarized below. More detailed
information is contained in Kefs. [17-18].

Component Aging and 5rrJCtui£l_SJc5istence.

A large volume cf statistical data has been gathered in research over
the past decade to develop improved bases for structural design of coaraon
reinforced concrete structures [19] and concrete structures in nuclear power
plants [20], The strength statistics presented in Refs. [17 and 20] are based
on the assumptions that (1) the rate at which load is applied to the component
is relatively slow, (2) variabilities in material properties and dimensions
correspond to levels of on-site quality control that are typical of those
found at a nuclear plant construction site, and (3) long-term strength changes
in the concrete or steel due to z*ararity of concrete, environmental stressors,
and possible corrosion of reinforcement are ignored. Time-dependent effects
on in-situ strength were ignored in developing probability-based limit state
design procedures for concrete structures, i.e.. Ref. [21]. However, such
effects must be considered in assessing the effects of aging and possible
structural deterioration and in performing condition assessments of existing
concrete structures in nuclear plants.

Environmental stressors may attack the integrity of the concrete and/or
steel reinforcement in concert with or independent of operating environmental
or accidental loads [22-24]. For concrete strength, the most significant
factors are freeze-thaw cycling, sulfate attack, alkali-aggregate reactions
within the concrete, and temperature and irradiation effects. For deformed
bar reinforcement, the possibility of corrosion is the most important,
followed by elevated temperature and irradiation effects; for prestressing
tendons, detensioning due to tendon relaxation, anchorage failure, or creep in
the concrete must be considered in addition to the factors that affect
deformed bars. Conceptually, a time-dependent degradation function, g(t).
defining the fraction of initial strength remaining at time t, can be
associated with each of these environmental stressors [17 and 18]. Moreover.
g(t) may not be monotonic because of the presence of several mechanisms, some
of which may degrade concrete strength while others may cause the strength to
increase. Due to uncertainty in the degradation mechanisms and the lack of
experimental data, the functions g(t) eventually should be treated as
stochastic rather than as deterministic.
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Stochastic Load Model;

Events giving rise to significant structural loads occur randomly in
time and are random in their intensity. If the load intensity varies
negligibly or slowly curing the interval in which it occurs, its effect on the
structure is essentially static. For reliability analysis purposes, then, the
load intensity can be treated as constant during an event. When viewed on a
timescale of 40 years, the duration of design-basis events generally is very
short, and thus such events occupy only a small fraction of the total life of
a component. With these assix^rions. a structural load history can be modeled
as a sequence of randomly occurring pulses with random intensity. Sj, and
duration, 1, as illustrated in ?ig. 1. It is assumed that the event duration
is sufficiently short that any change to the state of the structure occurs
only during the application of the load (for instance, cumulative damage
during a load event does not occur). Many of the operating, environmental,
and accidental loads that act on nuclear power plant structures can be modeled
by such processes [25].

The load process shown in Fig. 1 most be described statistically in
order to be useful in performing time-dependent reliability analyses. Based
on the above description of design events, the occurrence in time of a
particular event (for example, accidental pressurization) may be described by
a Poisson point process. With the Poisson model, the probability that N(t)
load events occur within the interval (O.t) is

n!

in which P[»J ~ probability of event in brackets and X *" mean rate of
occurrence of the events. The sequence Sj, j - 1,2 n. are assumed to be
identically distributed and statistically independent random variables
described by distribution function Fs(x). This simple stochastic load model
allows the temporal variation in the load to be described by the mean rate of
occurrence, the event duration, t, and the distribution function of the
intensity of the structural action, S, arising from the event. These
statistical descriptors are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Time-Dependent Reliability Analysis for A Single Component

When structural safety tinder a single load is in question, the
structural reliability, as measured by the probability of survival, L, is
represented by [26, 27]
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in which Fs(x) is the probability distribution function of the structural
action due to the applied loai. S, and fftdO is the probability density
function of the resistance cf zsie structure, R. expressed in units that are
dimensionally consistent with S. Structural loads and strength vary in tins.
as illustrated in Fig. 1. r̂ kir.g structural reliability time-dependent [28].
Reference [17] presents an illustration of the basic concepts of ti~5e-
dependent reliability analysis for a structural component subjected to a
sequence of discrete stochastic load events such as shown in Fig. 1. Also
presented in Ref. [17] is an illustration of the effect of degradation in
component strength en the reliability function when several simple parametric
representations of tire-dependent load and strength have been utilized.

System Reliability

A structure is a system composed of members such as beams, columns,
slabs, and walls. A system can be modeled by a combination of two fundamental
subsystems: series systexs and parallel systems [26]. A series system fails
if any of its components fail, vriile a strictly parallel system fails only if
all its components fail. Because structural redundancy is modeled by a
parallel system, the reliability of a structure modeled as a series system of
components generally provides a lower bound estimate of the actual system
reliability.

If Fj_ denotes the event that the i1^1 component fails within time
interval (O.tL), the reliability function of a series system, Ls(tL). can be
expressed by

= l-P[F1UF,U.-UFJ
(6)

in which Fi is the complement of event Fi and m is the number of the
components. The sensitivity of the reliability function to the number of
components and the stochastic dependence between their strengths is
illustrated in Ref. [17].

Preliminary Concl^-Hons and Research Needs

As noted in Refs. [17.18]. the reliability is sensitive to choice of
initial component strength and strength degradation models, including time
variation, the mean occurrence rate of load events, and coefficient of
variation of load intensity. Less sensitivity was shown to dependence in
component strengths within a system. Appropriate degradation characteristics
and load process statistics mast be identified to utilize the above
methodology, especially in realistic condition assessments.
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Periodic in-service ir^rection provides additional statistical data on the
condition of a structure. These data can be used to update structural
characteristics usir.g Sayesian -ilneory [29]. The revised reliability function
evaluated with an updated resistance model would facilitate an improved
assessment of condition and furore performance. In general, the accuracy of
estimation of structural characteristics should increase with the additional
data. In the absence of in-service inspection, the confidence interval on the
reliability function increases with time because of uncertainty in the
deterioration models. Thus, shorter intervals between inspections and iDore
comprehensive inspectior-s will lead to narrower confidence intervals on the
reliability function. Msir.tena.-ce may delay the initiation of deterioration
and/or improve the resistance cf a deteriorated structure and, accordingly.
increase the reliability' function. As with inspection, more frequent and
comprehensive maintenance will lead to higher reliability.

Since inspection and maintenance are costly, there are tradeoffs between
extent and accuracy cf inspection, required level of reliability, and cost.
Time-dependent reliability analysis can provide a tool to determine strategies
of inspection and maintenance that are necessary to maintain reliability at an
acceptable level. The methodology to determine the inspection/maintenance
strategies currently is being developed. :

APFLTCATTfN OF RESULTS

When completed, the results of this program will provide an improved
basis for the NRC staff to evaluate requests for continued operation near, at,
or beyond the nominal 40-year design life of a nuclear power plant. More
specifically, potential regulatory applications of this research include: (1)
improved predictions of long-term material and structural performance and
available safety margins at future times, (2) establishment of limits on
exposure to environmental stressors, (3) reduction in total reliance by
licensing on inspection and surveillance through development of a methodology
which will enable the integrity of structures to be assessed (either pre- or
post-accident), and (4) improvesients in damage inspection methodology through
potential incorporation of results into national standards which could be
referenced by standard review plans.
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